Liza Malcolm (she/her)  
College of Charleston Honors College ’24  
Major: International Studies (B.A.) and Public Health (B.S.) Major  
Minor: Data Science and Political Science  
Women’s Health Research Team  
Language(s): 5-6 years of Spanish  
Interests / Experiences: Planned Parenthood Fellow, Research, Social Media, Vaccination Campaigns, Women’s Health  
Connect with Liza on LinkedIn  
Reach Liza here: lmalcolm@nhmamd.org

Bio: “Hi everyone! My name is Liza Malcolm. I am currently a rising junior at the College of Charleston Honors College with a double major in International Studies-Latin America and Caribbean Studies concentration and Public Health. Beyond academics, I am a public health researcher for the Women's Health research team and am interested in a future policy/research career in investigating and addressing social determinants of health and healthcare disparities that impact Hispanic communities in the United States and communities in Latin America and the Caribbean. Outside of school, I am an avid concert-goer, cafe hopper, and enjoy reading intersectional feminist literature.”
**Steven Dielen**  
Tiffin University  
Major: Business Administration  
Minor: Sports Management  
Language(s): Dutch, English, French, familiar with Spanish  
Interests / Experiences: Studied abroad in Spain, Events, Marketing, international work experience  
[Connect with Steven on LinkedIn](#)  
Reach Steven here: sdielen@nhmamd.org

---

Bio: “Researched and found, Steven Dielen is an ambitious international MBA student. Being away from home makes him motivated to do more. His ultimate goal is to develop himself into a manager within the fields of hospitality, marketing, game-day / player operations, or events. As a Program Intern, he will participate in different teams within the company. His vast experience in international business and culture will create added value to the company. His passions lie in sports and business management within the international environment. In his spare time, he can always be found on the soccer or tennis fields.”
Bio: “Hello, my name is Alma Landa Pacheco and I am a senior at the University of California, Irvine, double majoring in Psychology and Sociology. I am interested in pursuing a career in counseling, health service, or therapy. I am excited to learn more about health disparities and what I can do to improve access to healthcare for many Hispanics. I work for the UCI Alumni Associations as an Alumni Relations student assistant. Through this position, I gained skills in inventory, salesforce, technology, and event management. I would describe myself as very responsible, organized, and adventurous. My hobbies include going to the gym, crocheting, hiking, dancing, playing soccer, and hanging out with friends. Fun fact: I did dance for three years in high school and I got to perform for Disney.”
Julia Acevedo  
Susquehanna University  
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science and Public Policy Honors Program  
Interests/Experiences: Assistant Social Media Coordinator & Honors 100 teaching Assistant, Policy, Paid Family Leave in the United States, Child Tax Credit, & Research Paper on National Health Policies and Infant Mortality  
Reach Julia here: jacevedo@nhmamd.org  

Bio: “My name is Julia Acevedo and I will be a junior at Susquehanna University in the fall. I am a political science and public policy double major. I am very excited to intern at NHMA this fall. I look forward to joining the programs team and helping to advance their mission of improving healthcare for the Hispanic community.”